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THE CARE NETWORKER
PEOPLE AT THE HEART OF EVERYTHING

A new weekly newsletter
brought to you by Care
Network Cambridgeshire
Weekly advice &
support
Written articles and
stories from the
community
Photos of the week
Uplifting moments &
Activity Section
Early morning dog walks

Get Involved!
During these unprecedented times, we want to hear all about what you've been
getting up to with your time. Whether it's starting a new skill or a story to tell, we
want to hear from you!

Send in any pictures, articles and stories to get featured on the
weekly newsletter to Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

OUR WEEKLY ADVICE &
SUPPORT
Positivity

Healthy Living
Dress for the social life you want,
not the social life you have. Get
showered and dressed in
comfortable clothes, wash your
face, brush your teeth. Take the
time to do a bath or a facial. Put on
some bright colours. It is amazing
how are dress can impact on our
mood.

In The Garden

The Wellbeing Support
Line Is Here
Do you know someone who might
be struggling due to the impact of
lockdown? Our Wellbeing support
team are here to help! We can
arrange for our volunteers to get in
touch. Call us: Monday-Friday 9am5pm, ( our volunteers can also be
on hand at weekends)0330 094
5750for a chat if you are struggling.
We are in this together!

Monty Don with Nigel photo MD

Somtimes working hard in the
garden we can forget to sit
down and enjoy it. Use the
cooler days to get the jobs done
so you can enjoy the rewards of
your efforts and sit and enjoy
the sun..

CREATIVITY

Peterborough street art by Nathan Murdoch

Scented candle making

Drawing by Charlie Mackesy

Please send your stories or articles to Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

PHOTOS OF THE WEEK

Photos courtesy of Mark Nichols

Photos courtesy of Mandy B

We would love to see what you've been getting up to this week. Send us
your photos to feature on next weeks newsletter to
Adam.f@care-network.org.uk

UPLIFTING MOMENTS
#34Challenge Rainbows

The Rainbows of kindness have now been distributed across
East/Fens and Hunts nursery and primary schools the first of 250
completed cards found their way to Ely and Aria court in March,
spreading happiness to residents. More deliveries on their way to St
Ives Huntingdon and March soon.We'll keep you posted!
Mary – called and said ‘so lovely to get the cute little card from a little one, lovely idea
really sweet’
Annie - thank you for the lovely card from Spring Meadow, it was a very nice surprise, I
love rainbows, thank you – I have got it somewhere so that can see it all the time.

Well done to all the Pupils at Thorndown Primary School St Ives
and Cavalry school in March for your amazing rainbows.

Thanks to Joanne Rachel and Charlotte

Care Network Cambridgeshire
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#Challenge34 update

Big thank you for the wonderful feedback and comments left by some of the people
who kindly donated to the C34 Campaign and thank you to everyone who donated and
supported the campaign

Well done for all the
fund raising I want to
support the

Good luck in
tremendous
all your
work that's
endeavours, I going on to help
our most
know this is
vulnerable
an excellent
people in
cause

Providing real, caring
support in the community is
crucial - not only in times of
crisis, as now, but all the
time; and this is what Care
Network staff does
brilliantly.

Cambridgeshire
at this time

Even before Covid-19 and lockdown
thousands of older people in
Cambridgeshire and Peterborough were
experiencing social isolation and
loneliness. The pandemic will certainly
exacerbate this. Care Network do great
work in our community - supporting some
of the most vulnerable - and it’s a
pleasure to support them in this small
way and commemorate their 34th
birthday. Congratulations
Good luck Gemma B on your

Care Network, keep up
the amazing work!
Thank you
Great work everyone and
happy birthday CN
Good luck
fundraising and
keep up the good
work

Congratulations
to all on 34 years

Marmalade is
a winner

I remember CNC

Really happy
starting when I was
to support
a district nursing
the amazing
sister
work you do!

As a volunteer for
34000 steps challenge today
around Huntingdon!
Care Network, I
know how valuable
their work is This is a fantastic cause and

We all need
Care network at
some stage in
our lives
£1580.68
raised

Well done Gemma U

is serving those in the local
community who really need
it. Also, it will make my
brother walk 3400ft which
will give him bunions like
his mum had!!!!!

AWonderful
cause, and
for my
bessie doing
a challenge

My friend was raising money and is a trustee. Good cause

Well
done
all
who
took
part

SPOTLIGHT ON CAMBRIDGESHIRE
LIBRARIES HOME SERVICE

Cambridgeshire Libraries can now accept new referrals to the
Revised Library@Home Service. This service is open to
Cambridgeshire Residents who fit a set criteria: The service is for anyone who usually relies heavily on
reading books or listening to audiobooks AND who is
shielding or isolating due to age or health conditions
under the current COVID-19 Government guidelines.
People accepted for this service will be contacted by a
member of the Library@Home Team who will arrange a
doorstep delivery of specially chosen books/audiobooks.
Deliveries will be monthly (by prior arrangement) and
previously loaned books/audiobooks will be picked up when
new ones are delivered.
To enquire about the Revised Library@Home Service you can
contact us:
By email - volunteers@cambridgeshire.gov.uk
By phone – 07442 022 926 (Magda) or 07342 700308 (Fay)
A member of Library@Home team will respond to the referral.

RECIPE OF THE WEEK
Oat pancakes with blueberry
and honey compote

Delicious

Thank you Emma Fisher for recipe and photo

POEM OF THE WEEK

We didn’t ask to be a part of history
yet here we are
Locked in, locked down
My four walls bury me six feet deep
My restless heart swimming
through a reverie of roses, tulips and lilies,
apple pies and bee stings and the smell
of fresh cut grass and dust after rain,
mountains crashing into the sky,
a thousand songs of the summer breeze
and the foam that lives on waves,
a turquoise dream. But I can’t sleep
My restless mind keeps thinking
of fevers, coughs and aching lungs
and the time that’s stolen, frozen, melting
into the palm of my hand
but I release it and quivering wings
flutter away, slowly but surely
I breathe in the silence and it fills me
like a balloon
Stretched out in the endless days
endless nights sprawling before me
Has a month ever felt this long?
Condensed time
Four walls of past, present, future, history
Here we are.

Poem and artwork Sadie Souter

Volunteering
Opportunities

Get in touch if you'd like to learn more about joining the team

ACTIVITY
RIDDLES

Riddle 1:What is more useful when it's broken?
Riddle 2: What has many keys but can't even open a single door ?
Riddle 3 What belongs to you, but other people use it more than you ?
Answers from last week: 1.A tennis ball 2. A penny
3. The living room

A chance encounter of the
voluntry kind

Volunteer Name-Linda W

A story by-Lorraine B (Senior Help at Home Coordinator)
Those of you that know me, know I love a chat and I love an accent so imagine my pleasure when I
spoke to one of our volunteers with a soft Scottish accent and a wonderful story she shared with
me.
This lovely lady was firstly very surprised to hear from me after so long and then emotional,
because she had begun to think she was no longer needed at Care Network. We hadn’t had any
clients in her area for some time and therefore hadn’t called upon her. She was thinking of giving up
just before Christmas or at the very least finding voluntary work elsewhere.
I reassured her that Care Network had been going through some changes and we were still ironing
out the kinks but that our volunteers were a very important part of our service and we could not
run it without people, like her, giving up their time. I could hear the smile in her voice as she said ‘
well I do enjoy helping with those little things…’
We chatted briefly about Christmas and the weather, as you do at this time of year, and then she
started to tell me that she had been away on a cruise to the Canaries Islands. She then proceeded
to tell me about how you never know when and where you can share a common interest with other
people.
Whilst mid-way through her holidays she visited the ship’s laundry room. There, she met a lady
doing her ironing. They shared the usual pleasantries about the ship and the trip so far and how no
matter where you are chores still need to be done.
‘Oh I hate ironing’, said the lady
‘Really? I love it. In fact I like it so much I work for charity and have helped people who can’t manage
such tasks themselves, ironing being one of them.’
‘So where do you live?’ said the woman
‘Cambridgeshire’ said our volunteer.
‘Whereabouts exactly?’ enquired the woman further.
‘Oh a little village called Stilton’ said our volunteer.
And the charity? What’s the name of the Charity?
Oh you probably have never heard of them, Care Network, said our lovely volunteer with pride!
‘I live in Sawtry,’ said the woman ‘and you came to my house three years ago to do just that when I
broke my arm!’
The hairs on my arms bristled when she said ‘ What are the chances of that, Lorraine?’ I know, right?
What are the chances??
She went on to say that it was in that moment she realised she didn’t want to leave us and so was
so very glad to have had the call. I could only say, ‘well if that wasn’t a sign from God that you are
needed by us, I don’t know what is!’ and we laughed!
So for me, talking to the volunteers who hold up our service is an absolute pleasure and reminds
me why and how we do what we do. Meeting them on the other hand is so much more! I hope
that with all the volunteer events planned for 2020, that I get to meet and thank a great deal more
of our wonderful volunteering team. These selfless people pay it forward in the name of Care
Network every day and I, for one, am very grateful for their time and efforts
.
Thank you Linda W for sharing your story and your heart with our communities.

